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For the first time in the history of
Magis Deo, the Youth Ministry served as
the sponsor of our community celebration
last May 5, 2012. With the theme “Mary as
inspiration in our ordinary life,” the duo of
Ianne Cobico and Gino Araullo signaled
the start of the celebration with the Magis
Youth Band leading the community in
singing the worship song “Mahal na Mahal
Kita Panginoon.”

Aiming to break the ice and to provide
the opportunity for the members to get to
know “old” and “new” faces, the youth led
the members in playing the Human Bingo
game, allowing them to go around and ask
everyone inside the hall to fill-up their
respective Bingo cards. After the winners
were announced, and with everyone back
in their seats, Marnette Puthenpurekal
presented a slide show of the recently
concluded Magis Youth Camp. It was
followed by a sharing of camp learnings
and experiences by Ianne Cobico, the
content of which was published in the May
issue of the Magis Newsletter.

To cap the first part of the ComCel, the
ministry gave a tribute to the Magis Youth

graduates of 2012 with a slide show
highlighting the achievements of our prep,
grade school, high school and university
graduates. Celine Santos gave a speech
on behalf of her fellow graduates, followed
by a message of thanks and
encouragement from proud mom Mimi
Santos. The tribute was capped with an
awarding of simple tokens to each of the
graduates, and a group picture. Signaling
the second part of the ComCel, the Magis
Youth Band again led the community in a
quieting down song “Come Holy Spirit.”

The Holy Mass was celebrated by Fr.
Albert Alejo, SJ, from the Ateneo de
Zamboanga University, and author of the
books “Ehemplo – Spirituality of Shared
Integrity in Philippine Church and Society”
and “Ehem: A Self-Check Manual for
Combating Corruption,” which was
published by the Jesuit Anti-Corruption
Program.

More popularly known as “Paring Bert,”
he emphasized the message of the Gospel
which is about the parable of the vine and
the branches.

“I am the Vine, and you are the
branches… remain in me, and I will

remain in you…” Jesus spoke of the
importance of being connected with Him,
and Paring Bert stressed the importance
of being connected with the source of life.
If we are not connected to the source of
life, there is no life anymore. ”Kung hindi
ka nakakabit sa puno, sa bukal ng buhay,
hindi ka rin mabubuhay.” “Where are the
fruits?” he asked. In the branches… but
only in the branches which are connected
to the vine… in the same way, we must
also always be connected to God. There is
an invitation not to separate from the source
of life.

“Stay connected… if you are
connected, you will grow…if we disconnect
from God, how can life flow from God to
us? How can God’s gifts flow to us?”
Speaking in today’s tech lingo, Paring Bert
said God is the server, we are the
subscriber…we should stay connected
with Him.

Left: Paring Bert is welcomed by Youth
Ministry head Henry & Gay Cruz.
Above: Ianne Cobico and Gino Araullo
emcee the community celebration.
Right: The Magis Youth Band.

Fr. Albert E. Alejo, SJ

Continued on page 2
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Speaking to Magis Deo as a
community of couples and families, Paring
Bert reminded couples to remain
connected with each other. He shared that
aside from a beautiful sunset one of the
most beautiful sights would be a picture of
an old couple still staying together, holding
hands, growing old with one another.

Relating the Gospel to the theme of
the ComCel, Paring Bert said that Mary and
Joseph are the most connected persons
to Jesus. Jesus and Mary were intimately
connected, from the time Jesus was in
Mary’s womb, when Jesus was growing
up, until Jesus was crucified. Mary’s
influence on Jesus can be seen even in

the most ordinary things in life, and this is
eminent in the parables of Jesus. The
parables he used show that Mary taught
Jesus with life skills, that He was part of
day-to-day chores like gardening ( parable
of the vine and the branches), cooking and
baking (parable of the bread, fishing).

Paring Bert reminded parents of the
importance of teaching children life skills,
and of preparing them to lead their own
lives. He further shared that Jesus taught
gentleness towards women, how to
respect women, and asked that we follow
the steps of Jesus in the way we treat
women and children.

In conclusion, Paring Bert reminded
us of the way of Jesus; for us to speak the

truth; the life of Mary which taught the real
important things in life; the invitation of
Jesus to come to Him and be connected
to Him, remain in Him, and that He will
remain in us: His energy and life will flow
to us, so that we may bear much fruit.

After the Mass, the community
members had an agape of bread, arroz
caldo with tokwa’t baboy, courtesy of the
South Sector and the Youth Ministry. During
the agape, ME Class 105 awarded prizes
to 10 members of the community who
participated in the Human Bingo game.

Henry & Gay Cruz
Youth Ministry Head

Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG

Meme na, O Mindanaw
Iduyan-duyan ko ikaw.
Sa gubot di maminaw
Aron dili ka mapukaw.

Damguhon mo ang kalinaw
Sa umaabot nga adlaw

Ugma pohon makalakaw
Ngadto sa wala na’y mingaw.

Ssshhh! Ayaw mo pagsaba
Mapukaw ang bata!

Ssshhh! Ayaw na mo pag-away
Ang bata madamay!

Damguhon mo ang kalinaw
Sa umaabot nga adlaw

Ugma pohon makalakaw
Ngadto sa wala na’y mingaw.

Pasagdi ang bata intawon
Magdamgo nga malinawon.
Magmata na, O Mindanaw

Ania na ang kalinaw.

Sleep now, my dear Mindanao,
I will cradle you to sleep.

Don’t allow the fighting outside
Awaken you from slumber.

Dream, dream of peace
In the coming days

Tomorrow, who knows, you can walk
To where there are no more tears.

Husssh! Don’t be noisy
You might disturb the child asleep.

Hussh!  Stop all this fighting
You might also hit the child!

Dream, dream of peace
In the coming days

Tomorrow, who knows, you can walk
To where there are no more tears.

Please let the child sleep
And let him dream in peace.
Wake up, my dear Mindanao
Peace is coming to us now.

Albert E. Alejo, SJ is Executive Director of the Mindanawon Initiatives for Cultural Dialogue, Team Leader of Ehem! Anti-Corruption Movement, project
director of Konsult Mindanaw, professor of anthropology, philosophy and development at the Ateneo de Davao University, Assistant to the President
for Social Development, ADZU, and author of Ehemplo: Spirituality of Shared Integrity in Philippine Church and Society (Institute of Spirituality in Asia,
Inc., 2010), Mayuming Ikebana sa Madugong Dabaw / Turning Rage into Courage: Mindanao under Martial Law (MindaNews Publications, 2002),
Generating Energies in Mount Apo: Cultural Politics in a Contested Environment (ADMU Press, 2000), and Tao po! Tuloy!: Isang Landas ng Pag-unawa
sa Loob ng Tao (ADMU Press, 1990).

Meme na Mindanaw
(A lullaby for peace in Mindanao)

© Albert Alejo, S.J.

Staying connected... cont. from page 1
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Love-Talk
Sunday Homily

13 May 2012

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Love. This is a most confusing and
disturbing reality in today’s world. From
movies, television, printed ads and
magazines, all the way to the internet and
Facebook, inducing and seducing us to
interpret love as the fulfillment of one’s self.
Self-oriented. Ego-centric. A focus on the I,
Me, Mine. My needs, expectations, whatever
will give me joy and happiness. I love
whoever gives these to me.

Take this girlfriend: “I am ready to marry
my boyfriend, who is very much like my father
when I was growing up. My boyfriend
foresees my material needs and gives
them to me even before I ask for them. He
even buys me expensive gifts that I could
not afford. His thoughtfulness and concern

for my happiness is what convinces me
that I am in love with him.”

What about this husband: “I really love
my wife because she is so good to me.
She follows whatever I ask her to do, even
if at times, I know that what I am asking
from her is very difficult to do. She never
complains. That is why I love her.” No focus
on what the self does for the other.

All the above and more must be
compared to what Christ, the Supreme
Lover, is telling us in today’s Gospel
reading: “Love one another as I love you.
No one has greater love than this, to lay
down one’s life for one’s friends.” (Jn. 15:
12-13). This was how Christ lived His life.
And now, He is asking each one of us to do
the same! This is the very opposite of what
the multi-media and high-tech culture are
inducing and seducing us to do.

Self-centered “love.” Christ’s love is
other-centered, unconditional, sacrificial,
all the way to the end. Can we be faithful

followers of Christ in today’s world? Is this
really doable for us, who are ordinary
people?

The answer is a big YES. Not only that.
It is happening right and left, but we tend to
take it for granted or even ignore it, amidst
the attraction of the opposite, with the full
support of the godless media.

Take this instinctive love of a typical
mother. She has two small children, aged
5 and 3. Her husband is a construction
worker, but they are not able to make both
ends meet. So side by side with her
maternal role, which she does with such
loving dedication, she still makes time to
do laundry work for extra income. But she
takes care of her two children with such
other-centered love that quite often, she
feeds her children as much as they need,
with just a little rice left for her own self.
Until one tragic day, a shooting incident
happened just next door between some
robbers and cops. Instinctively, she covered
her two children with her whole body, but a
stray bullet hit her head, and she was
pronounced dead on arrival in a public
hospital. Just like that. The two children
survived by what she did for them, and are
now under the care of their father, with the
help of their grandparents.

A recent study tells us that the most
significant source of happiness for the
typical Filipino is family. And the heroic irony
of it all is that so many of our OFWs, both
male and female, physically leave their
families, go abroad for menial jobs,
precisely for the sake of their families. Love
for family at the sacrifice of their own selves.
This also happens within our own country,
when fathers or mothers, sons or
daughters, leave their own homes to find
work, out of necessity, in some other
province or city. A dying to one’s self to give
life to others. This is true love indeed.

We have quite a number of Priests and
Sisters all over the country who forsake
having families of their own, so that they
can reach out to as many other families as
possible in their pastoral and apostolic
work. A number have been killed, especially
in Mindanao, for their relentless advocacy
and fearless support for justice and
compassion. Let us not forget our
numerous NGO workers who really love
and serve the poor of our country, at the
sacrifice of their own selves, and at times
even at the risk of their own lives.

Lastly but not least, we have many
public servants and government
employees who are not corrupt, but rather
imbued with moral integrity and
compassion for their fellow Filipinos. There
are many such citizens quietly doing their
jobs without fanfare and popularity. On the
contrary, so many of them suffer due to a
lack of a real family living wage and other
necessary benefits.

Allow me to end with a meaningful
quotation:

“Loving as Christ has loved us
begins by putting aside our own
hopes and wants to realize instead
the hopes and wants of others; by
caring for and about others with
humility and understanding,
regardless of the sacrifice
demanded of us; by readily making
the first move to forgive and to
heal, no matter how undeserving.
May we realize the powerful sense
of resurrection we can bring about
by embracing the spirit of Christ’s
love in our attitudes and
relationships.”

(Connections, May 2012).
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EDITORIAL

God’s
Grandeur

Joy Uy-Tioco, Sirach BCGG

“May sinat ang Manila,”  a
girlfriend quipped when summer
temperatures rose to a feverish high.
“Uhaw ang tigang na lupa,” a more poetic
friend added. But by mid-May, scattered
showers and occasional downpours had
brought relief and now that June is here
you can smell rain in the air. For farmers
this is the season for breaking up hard, dry
soil, time to repair the dikes – ang mga
pilapil – that border rice fields. When the
rains fall, the plots of land baking in the
sun will fill with water, ready to receive rice
seedlings for planting.

I look at the calendar and notice the
dates and events of this month - June 12,
Independence Day, June 19, the birthday
of Jose Rizal - both follow after the Feast of
Pentecost (which we celebrated the end of
May) and I am reminded this time
celebrates not only the birth of a nation but
the birth of our church. Add to this the
welcome relief from the summer heat, and
yes, even the timing of the decision on the
impeachment trial of Chief Justice Corona,
and all serve to stir my tired spirits and
invite a sense of hope that once again, we
hold in our hands and hearts opportunities
for renewing and refreshing our lives.

How generous You are, my Lord.

From the community calendar we can
read other signs – traditionally this is the
time the Pastoral Council and community
does a mid-year review, looking back so
we can move forward. Even the teaching
topic for the month of June - Who is my

brother? - is not new. Service and sharing
have been the center of all our activities in
the community and a reflection on whom
we are serving, is another turn of the same
wheel. The question is, can we move
forward with courage and repentance and
a firm desire to do better, together with
these companions whom we know and do
not really know. Like a renewal of marriage
vows. The Sunday afternoons of our ME
weekend ministry.

And as not-newly married couples, we
do know that with the rains will also come
the possibility of Ondoy and Sendong, lying
about SALNs is only one small, small
fragment of the culture of dishonesty and
graft and corruption we are mired in, that
accepting leadership in Magis Deo is a
true crucifixion - there are very few
companions and fellow laborers! That
when it is time to do our quarterly self-
examinations we will re-discover with a lot
of embarrassment that again, we failed to
make time to listen to our spouses, our
children and even God.

But hope always is there, perhaps
whispering so softly we may have to listen
very hard. But all the signs are around us,
we just have to stop, look, and listen. And
we will discern the Spirit’s movement, as a
cool gentle breeze that refreshes and
strengthens our fearful souls, as the fire
and sword that comes with the burning
desire to do God’s will, and perhaps above
all, as a mother hen spreads her wings
over her chicks.

THE WORLD is charged with the grandeur of God.
      It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
      It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
      And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
      And wears man’s smudge and shares man’s smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.

And for all this, nature is never spent;
      There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights off the black West went
      Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs–
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
      World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.

God’s
Grandeur
by Gerard Manley Hopkins
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COUNCIL CORNER

Just be there!

“Sometimes our physical presence is enough to comfort or encourage
others. I am reminded of the little girl who went to comfort the mother of a
playmate who had recently died. When she returned home, the little girl’s
mother asked her what she had done to comfort her friend’s mother. The
little girl softly replied, ‘I just sat on her lap and cried with her.’”

- Glenn Van Ekeren

Our physical presence is important. We recall the times when
we were attending the reunions of our ME Class 51. We
had couples who lived as far north as Sta. Maria, Bulacan
and as far south as Laguna. More often than not, these

couples would arrive much earlier than those living near our meeting
place for the reunion. Despite the distance they would have to travel, they
were present week after week after week. These couples encouraged us
to attend reunions because of their efforts to be present. When we became
part of a BCGG, we also recall Bambi Narciso’s lyrics to the song we sang
during our Family Day presentation. Part of the lyrics read … “service is
attending BCGG meetings.” Yes! It starts with physical presence. Just be
there! We all know physical presence is the key to the growth of our BCGGs.
Could it also be the key to the growth of Magis Deo as a community?

Presently, the Council is concerned about the dwindling number of
members attending community celebrations and other community affairs.
Despite all efforts by the ministries and persons concerned and despite
all sorts of activities being planned and incorporated into the programs,
the numbers have not changed and are still going down. This leads to
demotivation on the part of those who are serving the community.

We believe that just like the little girl who just sat by her friend’s
mother, our physical presence in community celebrations is enough to
encourage all those present in the celebration. We believe that attendance
to community celebrations is a service in itself. When we attend, we
encourage others to attend too and we encourage those who are serving
to continue their efforts to build our community. We may not have much
time to devote to serving the community in its various ministries but devoting
a couple of hours a month on a first Saturday or first Friday is so little
compared to the amount of time we dedicate to our jobs and leisure
activities.

One of the key values that our community lives by is service to others.
We need not go far to be of service. We just need to be physically present
in community activities to encourage each other, strengthen each other,
motivate each other and in so doing build our community so that as a
community, we can serve those in need.

Join us in building our community. Join us in our community
celebration. Just be there!

Ted & Susan Concepcion

Chaircouple, Archangel Gabriel BCGG
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Simple Translation
Ricky Valencia, Easter BCGG

Translation is a complicated matter. I was asked to
translate to Filipino the 4 S’s of Ignatian Spirituality by
our newsletter’s editorial board. Now I know why they

needed help.

Oftentimes I associate a single word from one language to
another without much thought. “Blue” will always be “bughaw.”
“Heart” will always be “puso.” If life is just like this, it would be
uncomplicated.

Let us try another color, “orange.” Hmmm. Let us try another
word, “simplicity.”  “Simplicity” really got me stuck!

“Simple lang ‘yan,” I was told by my wife jokingly. “Pasimple,
try that,” she added.

Deep inside, I am bothered. I cannot find a word that is native
to Filipino that actually means “simplicity” – something basic,
uncomplicated, honest and humble, and yet lacks nothing.

The nearest one is “payak” which means “sparse” but it
connotes a lack of completeness.

SIGH!

I always complicate things.  I think I will need divine
help.

Most of the time, God teaches me in unexpected and
unfathomable ways. He may be translating “simplicity” for me
right now and still I’m not getting it. Somehow, I don’t feel that I am
too much of a dunce for God, but I truly feel that God is saying
things too simply and clearly that my intellect cannot pick it up.

Last night on TV, I saw a contented baby breastfeeding while
cradled on his mother’s arms. That is simplicity.

Yesterday, I saw a very rich toddler playing happily on a fountain
in Alabang Town Center. That is simplicity.

Yet I cannot put it in Pilipino words. It is far deeper than English.

Then I thought, how could God put it more simply than the two
images I saw. “Simple lang!”

How could God translate “simplicity” with these clear images
and not in Filipino? I need them in Filipino! … but that’s my God.
“Pasimple lang!”

Oh my! My wife is correct again.

My God has been showering me with graces that I could not
yet use. I know they’re there but they are so pure and so loving that
I just cannot be “myself” and act on them.

So now, I got stuck with the other 3 S’s of Ignatian Spirituality
because my God did not translate to Filipino the word “simplicity.”
How sad. How true … another excuse.

I should be like a child again … to enjoy my God … and the
other simple things He gives.

Masalimuot ang pagsasaling-wika. Naatasan ako ng
patnugot ng ating munting pahayagan na isaling-wika
sa Pilipino ang 4 na S ng Spiritualidad ni San Ignacio.

Ngayon ko nalaman kung bakit sila nangailangan ng tulong.

Malimit, ang bawat wika ay may dagling katumbas na
banyagang wika. Laging “bughaw” ang “blue.” Laging “puso” ang
“heart.” Hindi magiging masalimuot ang buhay kung ganito na
lang palagi.

Ang bungang “orange” ay … Hmmm. Ang “Simplicity” ay …
Wala akong maisip!

“That’s simple”, ang pabirong bigkas ng asawa ko.
“Pasimple, pwede na ‘yan,” dagdag niya.

Nabagabag ako. Wala akong makuhang taal na wikang
katumbas ng “simplicity” – dapat siya’y walang labis, walang
kulang, di masalimuot, totoo at may kababaang-loob.

Malapit na ang wikang “payak” na sa Ingles ay “sparse” ngunit
nagbabatid ito ng kakulangan.

HAAAY!

Mahilig akong magpagulo sa sarili. Mangangailangan yata
ako ng tulong ng Diyos.

Madalas, di ko inaasahan at di ko matanto ang pamamaraan
ng pagagabay ng Diyos. Maaaring sinasaling-wika na Niya ang
“simplicity” kaya lang di ko pa rin ma-”gets.” Di naman yata ako
tanga. Sa palagay ko, sa sobrang linaw at lalim ng Kanyang
sinasabi ay di ito mahagip ng aking pang-unawa.

Kagabi sa TV, nakamasid ako ng isang sanggol na kontentong
sumususo habang yapos ng kanyang ina. Iyan ang “simplicity.”

Kahapon, nakamasid ako ng isang mayamang batang naka-
yapak na masayang nagtatampisaw sa fountain ng Alabang Town
Center. Iyan ang “simplicity.”

Naubusan ako ng Ingles ... at Tagalog.

May masmadali pa bang paraan ang Diyos para mapa-unawa
sa akin ang “simplicity”? Dalawang pangitain lang - “That simple!”

Ngunit ang ninanais ko’y “simplicity” sa wikang Filipino! …
subali’t ganyan ang Diyos ko. “Pasimple, pwede na.”

Tama pala si misis.

Pinupuspos ako ng Diyos ng mga biyayang di ko pa
magagamit. Sa sobrang pagkadalisay at pagmamahal ng mga
ito ay di ko sila magampanan.

Di ko tuloy naisaling-wika ang 3 S dahil hindi Niya isinaling-
wika ang “simplicity.” Nakakalungkot. Talagang ganyan … puro
dahilan.

Dapat maging mistulang musmos muli ako… nang kalugdan
ko ang aking Diyos … at ang mga simpleng handog Niya.

In English,

Ricky = Ricky

Sa Pilipino,

Ricky pa rin!
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Last March, my siblings and I decided
to fulfill our National Geographic-inspired
dream of backpacking all over China. It was
such a cool experience –  first, because it
was an opportunity for the three of us to
bond together; second, because it was an
adventure all on its own, without
subscribing to travel packages or tour
guides, and only my comprehensively-
researched itinerary and Chinese language
app on hand as our guide; and third,
because China is one of the most
interesting, historically- and culturally-rich
countries in the world. Of course, our
parents were less than thrilled when they
found out their complete set of children
would embark on such a courageous
journey; God forbid all three of us would
not come home. But armed with faith and
the shared love for travel, my siblings and
I pushed through with one of the most
enjoyable and unforgettable trips of our
lives.

Before leaving, my mom kept
reminding me to make sure that we would
observe the Catholic rituals as our trip fell
on Holy Week. Little did she know that my
itinerary was already complete with all the
details of the Churches we would go to.
We were in Beijing during Palm Sunday
and we heard mass at this quaint cathedral
called the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception. It was actually a Jesuit
Church, so being Atenean and all, I couldn’t
help but have a picture beside the statue
of Matteo Ricci in front of the Church. We
specifically chose the 4 PM mass since it
was celebrated in English. Although the
priest had a heavy Chinese accent, we were
nonetheless happy to hear a familiar
language being spoken. After going around
Beijing for four days at this point, our ears
were already ringing from the sharp
sounds of Mandarin.

It was also a wonder for us why we
didn’t see a lot of Filipinos in all the places
we went to. We scaled the Great Wall,
trudged through Tiananmen Square and
the Forbidden City, climbed the Temple of
Heaven, marveled at the Beijing Zoo and
the Olympic Sites, shopped at Qianmen
and Sanlitun Streets, and yet we only saw

a few Europeans and Americans; it was
mostly the locals milling about. It was
therefore a big relief when we finally saw
some Filipinos at the Church. Obviously,
where else would the Filipinos convene but
at the Church on a Sunday? This is the
same observation I’ve had in my other trips
abroad. The best chance to find a Filipino
anywhere in the world is at Church on a
Sunday. And the more wonderful thing is
that Filipinos don’t just attend mass, they
participate actively. In the Cathedral of
Immaculate Conception in particular, there
was a band accompanying the choir for the
sung parts of the mass. Unsurprisingly, all
members of the band and some singers
were Filipinos. The talent (and neutral
accent) was unmistakable! It was so
delightful to see how involved our fellowmen
are in other countries. They make foreign

lands feel like home even when home is
actually miles away. Indeed, after being in
a foreign country for many days, going into
the Church felt like being home even just

Home is where the Church is
Kimi Abapo, Magis Youth

Siblings Kara, Karlo and Kimi in front
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Xuanwumen, Beijing.

Right: A fuller view of the cathedral’s
facade.

Continued on page 9
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Annual outing of the Magis Deo Choir
Remy Castro, Easter BCGG

 MUSICAL NOTES

Last April 28 & 29, 2012 the Magis Deo
Choir went on its annual break. We had a
series of meetings to plan and prepare for
this activity starting two months earlier, with
Malou and Nitz heading the planning. Each
member was given a task – some brought
food, drinks, utensils; others were assigned
to organize and handle parlor games.

We left Makati 8 am and arrived at Laiya,
Batangas around 12 noon. We first stopped
at the rest house of Ed & Tatic Castillo. Tatic
warmly welcomed us to their rest house. We
were all amazed by the beautiful rest house
and its panoramic, relaxing view that enticed
everyone to laze, “kwentuhan,” and of course
“picture-picturan.” It is also a good venue for
the next team building session!

The hospitality of Tatic and Ed continued
with bottomless brewed barako coffee, turon
and ginatan. We enjoyed these with menudo
and chicken galantina for lunch courtesy of
the Gatchalians, Mely and Neds. At 3 pm we
went to Casa Remo, a two storey rest house
with five huge air-conditioned rooms on the
2nd floor, an activity and dining area on the
1st floor, and lots of shower and rest rooms.

A very helpful and industrious staff were
assigned to us. Several of us went to the
beach but spent only a few hours because
our passion for singing was overflowing. We
spent much of our time singing at the karaoke.
It was an unstoppable night with singers top
billed by Au, Neds, Bert, Mon, Dra. Leslie,
Malou, Alice and the rest of the guys. We also
had fun with parlor games including the
popular Pinoy Henyo. Despite our ages, we
still were quick-minded (thanks to vitamins
nowadays!).

For dinner we enjoyed inihaw na liempo,
dinuguan, adobo, Filipino salad with salted
eggs, fruits and kakanin. After dinner it was
again party, singing and dancing time. The
next morning some went swimming, others
had their beauty rest, some had fun
“kwentuhan,” and of course singing with the
karaoke.

I wish to mention the generosity of
members who contributed to the event – Boy
and Kit dela Peña who followed and shared

lunch with us in Casa Remo, swam a bit,
then left for an important family affair; they
also shared our favorite almusal, tinapa,
atsara and longganisa. Au, Dra. Leslie
and Ferdz brought giveaways for the
parlor games; they instead raffled these

so everybody could have a prize. Caloy and
his son Carlo were in charge of picture
taking. Before leaving for home, Mon
bought us halo-halo to refresh us.

Continued on page 9
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for an hour. Being able to speak and sing
a language familiar to us, going through
motions and sequences that we regularly
go through, and celebrating a tradition that
we’ve grown accustomed to, was a
blessing in itself in a country like China
where the culture is vastly different from
ours.

It was quite amazing to find other
cultures within the Church as well. Some
of the servers and laymen were African and
we noticed that among those seated were
families and groups from Italy, Spain and
other European countries. They as well
participated in the singing and held hands
during The Lord’s Prayer. I’ve always
thought of this gesture as something only
done in the Philippines, since I’ve never
seen it done in other countries. I surmised
that the Catholics in China probably

Atenean Kimi at the statue of Matteo Ricci,
an Italian Jesuit who was one of the
founders of the Jesuit China Mission.

Home is where... cont. from page 7

assimilated some of the Filipino practices
already due to the number of Filipino
Catholics in their Church. It was quite an
experience seeing all these groups of
people gathered together for one purpose.
After the Our Father, people eagerly greeted
each other. And that is when the full
meaning of the words “Peace be with you”
came to me. Despite being strangers in a
foreign land, all of us had the genuine
prayer to give a blessing to each other. It
felt miraculous!

When the mass ended, the three of us
felt more energized and very much excited
to continue with our tour all over China. We
felt in our hearts that wherever we went and
whatever we may come across, we had
the grace of God with us, the fervent prayer
of protection from our parents, and the
sense of camaraderie only a widely-
institutionalized religion can offer.

at the office. He wears simple clothes and
drives an ordinary car. He does not spend
the money “saved” by not having to spend
on things, including his children’s
education, which his family from the US
provides.

When we talk about family and values,
he asks and also gets unsolicited advice
from me about simplicity, managing his
money considering that he need not worry
about college for his children, about

We left Laiya 3 pm in a convoy. At the South Super
Highway Doc Manny’s van had a tire problem and the
choir boys all helped to fix it. Walang iwanan! That is
the Magis Deo Choir! In my three years as a member,
it was not only our voices that were developed but
genuine friendship too.

We had a lot of fun at this outing, a lot of
camaraderie, and many good bonding moments. And
this early we are now planning our next outing...
Palawan.

retirement and about teaching simplicity to
his children in the light of so much
materialism. Art listens. He is my neighbor.

____________

Someone forwarded to me an article
entitled “15 Things You Should Give Up to
be Happy,” written by Ty Bennett, speaker,
author and entrepreneur. At the top of the
list is: Give up your need to always be right.
At No. 7 is: Give up the luxury of criticism. At
No. 8 is: Give up your need to impress
others. And last is: Give up living your life to
other people’s expectations. All these tell

us that our interaction with people leads
to our happiness or unhappiness.
Knowing how to relate with our neighbors
will allow us to live a better and happier
life.

____________

With love I will tear down the wall of
suspicion and hate which they have built
round their hearts and in its place I will
build bridges so that my love may enter
their souls.

– Og Mandino

Who is my... cont. from page 10

Annual outing... cont. from page 8
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Rey Mella, Ephesians BCGG
SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Who is my neighbor

This was a question on my mind for
several weeks as I struggled to write
something about my neighbor. Then, out
of the blue, a long-time trusted house help
of my sister tells me on Facebook that she
wants to pay me a visit. No agenda, simply
to connect. I said yes, it’s fine. She came
with her two children on Mother’s Day. We
asked her to wait as we went out for lunch.
When we arrived at home, she was just
too happy to see us again over 10 years
after she left Manila to go home to the
province after my sister and her family
migrated to the US.

As I was chatting with her, I realized
that by simply allowing her to visit us, to
connect with us, feeding her and
entertaining her and her children during
their short visit, was my way of treating my
“neighbor” well. And God, in all His
simplicity, did me a favor by letting the event
happen. God allowed me to see and
experience the simplicity of serving
someone and loving my “neighbor.” My
family and I actually felt good about the short
visit. We had pictures taken to document
their visit. What a blessing.

____________

In my work I talk to people a lot. This is
part of my job as a leader. I love doing and
investing time on this as I am able to use
my experiences and learning moments in
life, a good number of them I have labeled
as faith experiences, to motivate and
inspire people.

From my prayer life and my
discernments, I have determined that
sharing my life, my struggles, my
successes, my ups and downs, my formula
for success, and for getting back up, is one
of the reasons for my existence and God’s
purpose for me. Without appearing to be
egocentric, I use my life stories to lift up
people. When asked who is Rey Mella,
without being self-righteous, being

immodest, or being self-deprecating, I am
generous and sincere about describing
who I am.

____________

We recently reorganized in the
company and I now have “new” members
in my team, employees who have been
consolidated into my group. So, I am again
doing a lot of meetings with people – we
call them group-on-one’s, aptly called
because I am the “one” meeting with a
small group of 5 to 6 people at any one
time. In these meetings, we start with
getting to know each other via introductions.
I ask each person to talk about themselves
– what their area of expertise is, how long
they have been with the company, what type
of engineer they are, if this is their first job,
a few questions about their family, the ages
of their children, if any. I believe that by
asking them those questions, I am telling
them I am interested in their person and
who they are. I also believe that
demonstrating my sincere desire to know
them, responding to their questions,
clarifying things and listening to their views
and inputs is an exercise of “loving my
neighbors.” I am trying to earn my stripes
in heaven by my day-to-day activities at
work.

____________

As I planned to celebrate Mother’s
Day last month, I noticed that given what
we were scheduling, our driver would be
needed on those weekends and would not
be able to go home to his family in San
Juan, Batangas, where his wife and 3 kids
live. So, without hesitating, I asked him not
to drive on Mother’s Day, a Sunday, and
allowed him to go home and celebrate
Mother’s Day as well.  I thought that was
an exercise in loving my neighbor.

____________

From the internet:

My neighbor was bitten by a stray rabid
dog. I went to see how he was and found
him writing frantically on a piece of paper.

I told him rabies could be cured and
he didn’t have to worry about a will.

He said, “Will? What will? I’m making
a list of the people I want to bite.”

____________

To be able to put oneself in another’s
position, to be able to see and feel as
another person does, that is the rare gift. –
Mata Amritanandamayi

____________

A joke about neighbors:

My neighbor told his wife that from now
on she would have to cook every meal and
clean the house spotless and wash his
car.

On the first day he saw nothing. On the
second day he saw nothing.

But, on the third day he could see a
little out of his left eye.

____________

I have a friend, Art, who is well-placed
in the company. He’s got two young kids.
His parents are in the US and his sister
holds a senior position in a big US
company. She makes good money and is
single. My friend receives a lot of financial
and material support from both parents and
his sister. He gets one balikbayan box of
goodies, clothes and stuff from the US on
a very regular basis.

As an example, his kids wear original
sports jerseys at home and wear branded
shirts anywhere and everywhere.

My friend remains a very simple
person. He does not expose his abundance

Continued on page 9
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Birthdays - first 10 days of July

01 Julie Bugayong Easter
02 Levy Domingo ME Class 105

May Leal Mt. Olivet
Roi Palencia Tala
Edna Pestano Psalm 46-Samaritans
Julie Torres Jeremiah-Philippians

07 Tony Narciso Easter
Joy Rago Agnus Dei
Grace Santos Thessalonians

08 Joanna Balinghasay ME Class 104
Celia Echivaria Exodus
Francis Fernandez ME Class 103
Raymund Martin Easter

10 Rhea Gaddi ME Class 102

Anniversaries - first 10 days of July

02 Onald & Tina Dacanay ME Class 106
04 Jojo & Jane Aldeguer Mustard Seed

Jimmy & Fatima Umali Exodus
07 Pete & Elo Nabong Thessalonians
09 Peter & Mhar Sarmiento ME Class 106
10 John & Glo Boren Agnus Dei

Denis & Joy Rago Agnus Dei
Ricky & Trixie Sun Archangel Gabriel

Interface and Visitation Schedule – May to July 2012
BCGG BCGG Council Visitation

Transfiguration Jeremiah/Philippians Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Easter Magnificat Jojo & Jane Aldeguer
Good Shepherd Mustard Seed Ted & Susan Concepcion
Mt. Olivet Corinthians Miles & Evelyn San Pedro
Beatitudes Sirach Jojo & Jane Aldeguer
Thessalonians Exodus Lito Gonzales
Cana Archangel Gabriel Miles & Evelyn San Pedro
Tala Genesis of David Ted & Susan Concepcion
Psalm 46-Samaritans Ephesians Leony & Mia Parada
Agnus Dei Emmanuel Cesar & Marivic Pareja
John Sing to the Lord Lito Gonzales

June Wedding Anniversaries

01 Domeng & Zarah Gagatiga Mt. Olivet
04 Bobbit & Precy Cruz Thessalonians
06 Jay & Yolly Dikit ME Class 101
07 Paolo & Kookhie Mascardo ME Class 103

Ali & Wheng Reyes Good Shepherd
Robert & Tes Santiago ME Class 108

10 Atoy & Joyce Dy-Po ME Class 99
Pat & Gina Laguio ME Class 107

12 Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco John
Ike & Josie Llamas Genesis of David
Cesar & Dels Sangalang Psalm 46-Samaritans

13 Lito & Jet Quimel Exodus
14 Lloyd & Roanne Baker ME Class 104

Mon & Ting Yupangco Transfiguration
17 Ted & Susan Concepcion Archangel Gabriel

Ronnie & Malou Tabuzo ME Class 105
19 Isidro & Erlinda Elevazo ME Class 99
20 Ronnie & Jean Ambe Kapatiran kay Kristo

Boy & Jovy De Leon ME Class 106
21 Clyde & Patchotte Abapo Jeremiah-Philippians
22 Boy & Yoling Sevilla John
23 Arcie & Tina Ricalde ME Class 108

Chris & Monz Villamin ME Class 106
24 Jhun & Ellen Coronel Magnificat
25 Pete & Shella Ampongan ME Class 105

Pau & Rae Cepe ME Class 100
Jun & Cora Ona Archangel Gabriel

26 Eugene & Ethel Araullo Transfiguration
Menandro & Fely Redual Jeremiah-Philippians

27 Lon & Kaye Alagao Good Shepherd
Tony & Aida Del Rosario John

28 Ariel & Maan Masungsong Good Shepherd
30 Elmer & Meg Fajardo ME Class 106

Ed & Claire Palma Cana

The Center for Family Ministries (CeFam)
marked its 25th anniversary with a program at the
Irwin Theater last 19 May 2012. Members of the
Magis Deo community joined the celebrations.

Right: With Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ, CeFam
founder.

CeFam turns 25
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Calendar of Activities:  June - August 2012

June Venue Contacts / Sponsors

02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center North Sector, Outreach Ministry
Magnificat, Sirach, Good Shepherd

15-17 MEW (ME Class 109)   P3,400/couple BLD Covenant House Ike & Josie Llamas  821-0639
Fr. Adam Albert Dasmariñas, Cavite

21 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
23-24 Shepherding Seminar (6th batch) Wk-1 CeFam MEFP 426-4206
30 REACH Seminar - Rediscovering your CeFam Cesar & Marivic Pareja

Coupleness - Day 1     8am-5pm 0908-8653563 / 0918-9797576

July

01 REACH Seminar - Rediscovering your CeFam Cesar & Marivic Pareja
Coupleness - Day 2     8am-5pm 0908-8653563 / 0918-9797576

07 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector, SSFM
Mustard Seed, Thessalonians, John

07-08 Shepherding Seminar (6th batch) Wk-2 CeFam MEFP 426-4206
14 Sat Mid-year Planning    9am-3pm Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
19 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
21 MEFP General Assembly & Election NBC Tent Bonifacio Global City, Taguig MEFP 426-4206
27-29 Annual Ignatian Retreat (AIR) Charles Borromeo Center of Spirituality Suni Rodriguez 0917-9274750

P 1,800/pax        Fr. Junjun Borres, S.J.
28-29 Shepherding Seminar (6th batch) Wk-3 CeFam MEFP 426-4206

August

04 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector, Finance, Transfiguration
Mt. Olivet, Jeremiah-Philippians

04-05 Shepherding Seminar (6th batch) Wk-4 CeFam MEFP 426-4206
16 Council & Ministry Heads Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
17-19 MEW (ME Class 110) BLD Covenant House Ike & Josie Llamas  821-0639

P3,400/couple Dasmariñas, Cavite
18 Life in the Spirit Seminar (LSS) God Loves Prayer Community, Clyde & Pachot Abapo 0922-8098768

84A 10th St., New Manila
25-26 Spiritual Leadership Seminar    8am-5pm CeFam MEFP 426-4206

P400/couple

Tricia Espiritu ME Class 101
21 Cha Espiritu ME Class 102

Marlyn Tioseco Easter
22 Rachel Binag ME Class 100
23 Charley Ng Sy Agnus Dei

Jon Sta. Maria Transfiguration
24 Jerry Licayan ME Class 106

Kookhie Mascardo ME Class 103
Jun Noguerra ME Class 106

25 Abby Bueno ME Class 106
Malou Tabuzo ME Class 105

26 Regz Breganza ME Class 106
Michelle Mantecon ME Class 98
Malou Torres ME Class 100

27 Jojo Gaddi ME Class 102
Noel Resurreccion Archangel Gabriel

29 Leony Parada Psalm 46-Samaritans
30 Edna Llana ME Class 102

Joey Suarez Cana
Continued on page 11

June Birthday Celebrants
01 Jo Folloso ME Class 102

Dels Sangalang Psalm 46-Samaritans
Angie Tabin Mustard Seed

02 Marlyn Angeles Thessalonians
Nessa Santos ME Class 102

03 Chito Babaran Magnificat
Cora Buenaventura Sirach

04 Cora De Guzman Beatitudes
06 Carmen Ancheta ME Class 108

Jhun Coronel Magnificat
Roger Relucio ME Class 107

07 Lee Bueno ME Class 106
Cheng Castañeda ME Class 99
Yvonne Dajac ME Class 104
Robert Santiago ME Class 108

08 Vivian Martin Easter
09 Ciso Cayabyab Jeremiah-Philippians
10 Chito Bayron ME Class 106

Wilson Chua Transfiguration
Bunching Llana ME Class 102

12 Lilian Collado Mustard Seed
Linalu Rivera ME Class 101

13 Manette Yap Corinthians
14 Jane Palomique ME Class 89

Paul Puthenpurekal Easter
15 Boy De Leon ME Class 106

Ghanie Domalaon ME Class 106
Jenny Palencia Tala

16 Matin Leaño ME Class 100
Tim Medina ME Class 108
Ramie Santos Psalm 46-Samaritans

18 Boy Lubguban Exodus
19 Jang Estrada Emmanuel

Joey Lorenzana Archangel Gabriel
20 Sally Chua Chiaco John
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